
                                                                                             

                                       

 
 
APRIL 2021 NEWSLETTER VOL20 

This newsletter has been published 

with layout format from PRINTERNET 

PROJECT. Independent Malawi 

Publishing Centre which uses power of 

print+internet in the service of social 

justice  

In this newsletter 
1. Financial solutions by TIYEPAD 

through CHICOSA and Eco-Friendly 
Village  

2. Entertainment article edited by 
Haward  

3. Safe motherhood event by Esther 
Kachingwe 

4. Stories by Printernet Reporters paste 
and copied by Jonas 

5. The launch of SMART CLUB MALAWI 
By Jonas 

6. Environmental Action by Namalira 

SOME OTHER FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS TO 

CHALLENGES AHEAD OF UN EMPLOYMENT 

AND WASTES 

TIYEPAD-CHICOSA/ECO-FRIENDLY VILLAGE 

TURING SITE/PUB 

The dream for TIYEPAD Network’ survivor 
is to focus on financial literacy for project 
sustainability. The plan is to invest in 
micro-enterprise and establishment of 
Eco-Friendly Village Centre connected to 
internet café and coffee shop. Then it 
might use the existing (a group of women 
from Chisomo Investment and Community 
Savings Agency (CHICOSA), start a 
financial institute likewise as that one; It 
depends on capacity and will power and 
mainly MATHEMATICS. Those are the 
best in making calculations and abstract 
thinking. 
Apart from mathematics it is SYSTEMS 
THINKING ECOLOGY that is now used 
and discussed; this makes it possible that 
the idea tiny forest / ecosystem restoration 
/regenerative economy goes into the 
World Economic Forum as well as Global 
Eco-village Network; people talk and small 
great innovative ideas travel the world. 
You need funding and other available 
resources for the fence around the 
miniature forest and other permaculture 
practices. We have a long path to go. 
December 2021 is a nice month; far away; 
no reason to speed up; the news for 
Malawi is almost out. 

 

April: four teams of five persons; each of 
the 18 (?) villages needs to be visited by 
at least one of these twenty humans; that 
accept the WASTE CHALLENGE Month; 
WEEK TWO starts at April 12th by joining 
up with Global Eco-village Networks. 
 

Waste Management is a long journey! Being 

un employment means a waste to a society.  

Can you help us to understand, learn other 



innovative ways and methods to manage 

wastes and un employment gap in our 

society that are long standing problem? We 

are looking for unique solution to manage 

our resources turning our wastes and un 

employment youth and headed household 

women into productive to the world. 

Thuchila Youth Empowerment Programme 

and Development Network have TWO 

innovative solutions to long standing 

problem in the community regarding wastes 

and culture of un employment. Apart from 

strengthening CHICOSA in searching 

investors, is in process to have Eco-Friendly 

Village Systems as the way of managing 

wastes. Apart from other significant, eco 

village can create jobs, solution to 

plastics/rubbish/chemicals pollution and 

also adapt to climate change. Don’t disturb 

ecosystem, think of innovative ways of 

managing wastes in our society. We are 

looking for sustainable developments with 

unique solutions to eradicate extreme 

poverty among communities. Let me also 

thank all supporters and mentors who are 

tirelessly working with us for the 

improvement of people’s lives. Our vision is 

a society that raises responsible citizens for 

the future and is free from all forms of 

discrimination, violence, exploitation, abuse 

and fear. 

CHICOSA bridging gap for un employment 

women in Malawian community. You can 

see below picture women raising their voices 

in written banners. There are many women 

who need empowerment support as to 

eradicate extreme poverty.

 

TT TT 

Whatsapp Jonas Fadweck on +265882035971 

to help us with ideas and other valuable 

opportunities. 

           10 RATING CATEGORIES TO CONSIDER 

1. Feasibility-how realistic is the plan to 

meet its goals and gain success? 

2. Scope of community impact-how 

many people within a community 

benefit? 

3. Vulnerable population-how 

vulnerable is the target population 

within the greater community 



4. Sustainability-are there other 

resources to keep the project going 

after an initial grant or loan? 

5. Relevance-how important is the 

problem to the community? 

6. Creativity-how unique is the solution? 

7. Outcome measures-how will success 

be measured? 

8. Strength of commitment-what is the 

level of commitment by the leaders to 

make this project work? 

9. Engagement –how involved is the 

grater community? 

10. Contribution fit-how scalable is the 

contribution within project?  

    

   

                                      

So basically Waste and un employment is 
a mining opportunity; like a gold mine; and 
ALSO it is an opportunity to send a 
message home to all manufacturers and 
employers in companies, organizations 
private and public sectors and institutions 
about the rubbish they cause; the pollution 
they cause by not taking care of the 
products they produce after humans have 
disposed of them and don’t take care all 
humans equal in deployment and other 
opportunities which resulted into 

poverty.  :-) APRIL challenge is then 
also about sending word to manufacturers 
to improve the possibilities to take back 
their products one used and disposed. 
QUOTE of the month, “Nothing comes on 
silver platter” 
  
ENTERTAINMENT ARTICLE 
KHWANGWALA, A VETERAN MUSICIAN 
EVER by Haward 
Local Malawian legendary musician 
normally known as “Khwangwala” 
preceding the long journey on stage with 
interesting local music. If you watched him 
performing his local music, touches the 
lives of many audience especially old 
aged who watched him singing since 
childhood. He is man of local guitar and 
single band equipment’s with no 
electricity. Currently, Khwangwala is man 
of Malawian history in music especially 
live performance in markets, stages and 
many parts of Malawi. His known friend of 
historic music is 92 years old Gidesi 
Chalamanda who has just promoted by 



FDH Bank through its Brand Ambassador, 
Patience Namadingo. Khwangwala can 
perfume instant song of your heart from 
any local Musicians and also knows beats 
from abroad. 

 
Khwangwala in action (Pic taken by our 
reporter) 

SAFEMOTHERHOOD EVENTS 
MRS KHAWE ON FRONT, THUCHILA 
YOUTH WOMEN GROUP CHAIRLADY 
ON SAFEMOTHERHOOD by Esther 
Access to care and support vulnerable 
groups and promote human rights and 
democracy through community 
demonstrations, mobilization, 
interface/public affairs and sensitization 
meetings has been one of our overall 
goals.  
Reduction in number of maternal and 
infants mortality rates is one of the 
objectively verifiable indicators recorded 
since joined hands with maternal health 
providers White Ribbon Alliance for Safe 
Motherhood whereby the right of women 
and children are defended and ensure 
proper care and management in health 
delivery services. In additional community 
and husbands realized their full potential, 
role and responsibilities ensuring that 
women are being cared to prevent death 
rates. In this article, you see picture one of 
our members, Ellen Khawe addressing 
the clouds.  
Covid 19 could never fail us to watch our 
previous work combating maternal health 
and women right to proper care before, 
during and after delivery. 

 
Ellen Khawe addressing the crowds on 
safe motherhood during one of the 
sensitization meetings organized by 
Thuchila Chapter with support from White 
Ribbon Alliance. 

 
Work with us in promoting the welfare of 
women/girls and children in reduction to 
maternal and infant mortality deaths. 
 
STORIES FROM PRINTERNET 
REPORTERS AND INTERNS 
We are raising the flag!!!!!! 

 
The Printernet-Menya and the demise of 
our late Consultant. 
This demise has affected the Burundi 
community, especially they that have the 
habit of reading our Newsletters. The 
information about his demise was a bad 
news for my community. Here at 
Printernet Menya Burundi, we have been 



affected in all ways. 
 
With the stipend, helped us to resolve a 
lot of issues. First, it was our only source 
of income. We also used it to organize our 
VSL, to buy piglets for our pig4me project, 
to print out and distribute our newsletter. 
Now, all of that are still running, but with 
many difficulties. 
If we can be supported for a while things 
will improve much better... 
The Printernet helped us to coordinate our 
four projects. 
To help Burundi to continue with this 
legacy of Michael, we need supporters to 
help us pay the office rent or support our 
buildings of office. 
 
By: Canon Felix (Reporter)  
      Eliane Niyonkunze (Intern)  
      Gitega Burundi 
 
The demise of our late Consultant has 
affected my community they have read 
the last Newsletters of which they prayed 
that his legacy should continue... And 
hope that his predecessor will continue to 
do better... 
My concern is that with the stipend been 
paid no matter how little it is has helped to 
resolve a lot of issues such as payments 
of transportation to fetch stories; we lack 
electricity here, no solar for phones... 
Constant generator repairs, money to pay 
computer graphics operator... 
If we can be supported for a while things 
will improve much better. 
The Printernet was about partnering with 
Peem Peace School... and about helping 
to carry out its building project... 
I believe and pray that our European 
partners should help us on this... 
 
By: Ese Dodokior  
      Nigeria 
 
Malawi is one of lowest African country with 

low access to printing and internet services. 

Due to this value has contributed to high 

level of unemployment especially young 

people from rural areas which comprise 

more than half of the population. In 

accordance with data reviewed, only 2-3 

people among 10 are access to printer net 

services in Malawi which retards the 

development of the country. As you may 

agree with me, things have changed all over 

the world regarding to technological studies. 

For instance, you can access to health 

education issues, trainings, job 

opportunities, printer net/computer studies 

and many more valuable issues through 

internet services. 

In response to this there have been created 

more Printer net Foundations in many 

countries including Malawi which is the 

African founded country for the Printer net 

Foundation with support from Printer net 

New York. The idea was and is to use the 

power of print+internet in the services of 

social justice in village investment. Through 

activities like installation of village WIFI, 

regenerative farming, micro enterprises, 

publication of regular newsletters with 

action ads for advertisement, establishment 

of community resource centers and fostering 

homes. The plan was local communities use 

the services with low fares in investment and 

support community resilience. The reason 

why Printernet was unique solution to the 

long standing problem is that there are 

problems especially rural areas to access 

internet and other services while many used 

to travel long distance to access these 

services at high price which is cost sufficient. 

SOCIAL BENEFITS FOR: 

All savings invested are/were forwarded to 

invest in girls’ education, regenerating 

agriculture/agri-businesses, sustaining 



environment, and as youth and women 

economic status. 

While working for long SMART unique 

strategies and sustainable projects, late 

Michael has Patron Account whereby he 

usually pay monthly stipends for his village 

reporters to interns to be covered for 

transport, community resources, 

communication barriers in production of 

regular newsletters which were printed 

locally with small amount charges to any 

advertiser. The mode of transactions was 

based country requirements and accessibility 

including Western Union and World Remit 

inconvenient ways in Africa. While his death, 

Malawi and Burundi were in construction of 

resource center buildings for Printernet 

Project which were underway and now 

blocked due to un available of resources. 

Sometimes Michael had to create 

fundraising campaign for the intended 

purposes of the ongoing of the services of 

Printernet. With to partnership with 

Printernet, I managed to educate 5 needy 

girls with school sponsorships, managed to 

produce timely newsletters and able to 

support my family and the society around. 

The Founder of Printernet Foundation was 

Late Michael Josefowicz. The idea was is to 

use the power of print+internet in the 

services of social justice in village 

investment. 

Reported by: Jonas 
                        MALAWI 
 

THE LAUNCH OF SMART CLUB MALAWI by 

Jonas 

 

On 27th March 2021, Thuchila Youth 

Empowerment Programme and 

Development Network with partnership with 

SMART International launched “SMART CLUB 

MALAWI” with overall goal to “Protect 

children and youth globally with positive 

primary prevention by using an evidence-

based method; the contract concept”. Other 

relevant objectives are to empower, protect 

and support young people (especially under 

18) to: 

.To abstains from bad and cultural behaviors 
(including sexual, alcohol and substance 
abuses) which negatively affect their mental 
brain and future.  
.Increase knowledge and access to sexual 
and reproductive, youth friendly health 
services. 
.Realize their full potential and rights thus 
enabling them to uplift their roles and 
responsibilities to the society as to achieve 
their goals as well as inspire their respective 
communities. 
.Become self-reliant, confidence and 
defendant. 
.Peer to peer education and access to 
psycho-socio needs. 
.Access to quality education, vocational 
training skills, agribusinesses and free from 
all forms of discrimination and abuses. 
Please SMART CLUB MALAWI is welcome all 

individuals, parents/guardians, teachers, 

relevant authorities and anyone who is 

willing to join us in uplifting the lives of our 

young generation for their brighter future. 



Email us thuchilayouth@gmail.com to join 

SMART CLUB MALAWI and become social 

changer.  

The launch was followed by BONANZA 

between Veteran Nkando United Football 

Club and Young Generation Thuchila Youth 

F.C and resulted into unusual Fifth goals 

from Nkando United to Single goal by 

Thuchila Youth F.C. On behalf of SMART 

CLUB MALAWI I hereby like to thank Group 

Village Head Nkando, Group Village 

Mgumera, Village Head Matuta and 

Wathuruwa for their attendance and likely 

the organizers and players and supporters 

for their respectiful and descent 

management.  

#Be#Smart#Guyz 
No matter what, let’s work for the 
betterment of my community until our 
voices are heard and represented! Nothing 
for us, without us! 
Join SMART CLUB MALAWI today! 
Wa chinyamata ozitsata amakhala mu club! 
Watch latest videos and go through our blog 
site here: 
https://youtu.be/g2Uf_IeeyBA 
https://thuchilayouth.wordpress.com/2021/0

3/28/thuchila-youth-launched-smart-club-

malawi-with-positive-

impact/?fbclid=IwAR1WMwHn1t07rGx7L5ym

bPPlnIq7RnpljSoeqs5iNzwkXL_nnSfhHPcDskQ 

thuchilayouth.wordpress.com 

 

Group Vilage Head Mgumera spoke onbehalf 

of GVH Nkando during the launch he 

thanked the organizers for thinking of the 

club to support young people and children 

for their brighter futures. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIONS by Namalira 

WORKING TIRELESSLY TO ACHIEVE A 

CERTAIN GOAL OF PLANTING 5000 TREES 

AROUND THUCHILA HEALTH CENTRE UNDER 

“FORESTLY RESTORATION PROJECT”  

As the way to fulfill overall goal of planting 

5000 trees at new Thuchila Health Centre, 

Thuchila Youth Empowerment Programme 

and Development Network added fuel to 

continue the way at Mulanje Mountain 

Conservation Trust (Mulanje biodiversity and 

environmental provider) whereby 200 trees 

(Jacaranda and Gilsidia) have been supplied 

to increase planting and replanting trees in 

the site and woodlot impact area. Thanks to 

the Trust for the usual support of trees and 

Chikuse for the transport from the Trust’s 

office to Thuchila Youth campus. The trees 

will be planted on 08th April 2021. 

If not us, who will come to conserve and 

restore our environment? 

Watch this short clip to see our youths 
collecting trees from Trust. 

mailto:thuchilayouth@gmail.com
https://thuchilayouth.wordpress.com/2021/03/28/thuchila-youth-launched-smart-club-malawi-with-positive-impact/?fbclid=IwAR1WMwHn1t07rGx7L5ymbPPlnIq7RnpljSoeqs5iNzwkXL_nnSfhHPcDskQ
https://thuchilayouth.wordpress.com/2021/03/28/thuchila-youth-launched-smart-club-malawi-with-positive-impact/?fbclid=IwAR1WMwHn1t07rGx7L5ymbPPlnIq7RnpljSoeqs5iNzwkXL_nnSfhHPcDskQ
https://thuchilayouth.wordpress.com/2021/03/28/thuchila-youth-launched-smart-club-malawi-with-positive-impact/?fbclid=IwAR1WMwHn1t07rGx7L5ymbPPlnIq7RnpljSoeqs5iNzwkXL_nnSfhHPcDskQ
https://thuchilayouth.wordpress.com/2021/03/28/thuchila-youth-launched-smart-club-malawi-with-positive-impact/?fbclid=IwAR1WMwHn1t07rGx7L5ymbPPlnIq7RnpljSoeqs5iNzwkXL_nnSfhHPcDskQ
https://thuchilayouth.wordpress.com/2021/03/28/thuchila-youth-launched-smart-club-malawi-with-positive-impact/?fbclid=IwAR1WMwHn1t07rGx7L5ymbPPlnIq7RnpljSoeqs5iNzwkXL_nnSfhHPcDskQ


https://youtu.be/KlBVBnP29uQ or follow our 
blog site 
https://wordpress.com/post/thuchilayouth.
wordpress.com/344 
#MAKENKANDOGREEN 
#JOINTHEMOVEMENT 
#HEALTHWORLD  

 
Tree planting is intrinsic a long term 
strategy. Setting up tree nurseries is a 
good thing to do. 

You can help us with; 

Seedlings 
Wheel bars 
Shovels 
Safety materials 
Plastic tubes 
Tree nursery management skills and resource 
tools 
Covering nets and or any support rendered to 
restore and sustain environment. 

 
 
 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND HOW YOU 

CAN JOIN OR SUPPORT 
JONAS BAULENI FADWECK 
DEVELOPMENT PLANNING AND COMMUNICATION 
MOBILE:+265882035971/+265998480555 
EMAIL:THUCHILAYOUTH@GMAIL.COM 
FACEBOOK ACCOUNT: THUCHILAYOUTH 

EMPOWERMENTPROGRAMME 
FACEBOOK PAGE: THUCHILA YOUTH 

EMPOWERMENT PROGRAMME AND 

DEVELOPMENT NETWORK 
TWITTER: @TIYEPADNETWORK  
URL: THUCHILAYOUTH.WORDPRESS.COM 
WE LOOK FORWARD FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND 

COOPERATION. THANKS 
 

 
TEAM TIYEPAD (Green Team) 
HIGH PERFOMANCE TEAM 
Dedicated to ensure that the voices of 
community need are heard and 
represented!! 
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https://youtu.be/KlBVBnP29uQ

